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Abstract
Medical schools worldwide undertake widening access (WA) initiatives (e.g. pipeline, out-
reach and academic enrichment programmes) to support pupils from high schools which do 
not traditionally send high numbers of applicants to medicine. UK literature indicates that 
pupils in these schools feel that their teachers are ill-equipped, cautious or even discourag-
ing towards their aspiration and/or application to medicine. This study aimed to explore 
teachers’ perspectives and practices to include their voice in discussions and consider how 
medical schools might best engage with them to facilitate WA. Interviews were conducted 
with high school teachers in three UK regions, working in schools targeted by WA initia-
tives. Data were analysed thematically using template analysis, using a largely data-driven 
approach. Findings showed that although medicine was largely seen as a prestigious and 
worthwhile career, teachers held reservations about advocating this above other choices. 
Teachers saw it as their role to encourage pupils to educate themselves about medicine, but 
to ultimately allow pupils to make their own decisions. Their attitudes were influenced by 
material constraints in their schools, and the perception of daunting, long and emotionally 
difficult admissions requirements, with low chances of success. Medical schools may wish 
to work with teachers to understand their hesitations and help them develop the mindset 
required to advocate a challenging and unfamiliar career, emphasising that this encourage-
ment can further the shared goal of empowering and preparing pupils to feel capable of 
choosing medicine. Reciprocally, medical schools should ensure pupils have fair opportu-
nities for access, should they choose to apply.

Keywords Widening access · Widening participation · Medical school · Teachers · High 
school · Interviews · Diversity · Barriers

Introduction

Globally, the medical profession consists predominantly of individuals from affluent back-
grounds, often educated in schools which outperform the average (AFMC 2010; Depart-
ment of Education and Training 2019; Milburn 2012). School disparities are reflected in 
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medical school applications. For example, 80% of UK medical school applicants come 
from only 20% of UK high schools, and half of schools have sent no applicants to medicine 
in recent years (Medical Schools Council 2014a, b); 44% of applicants come from gram-
mar (academically selective) and independent (fee-paying) schools (Mathers et al. 2016), 
whilst only approximately 6.5% of the school age population attend these schools (Bolton 
2017; ISC 2020).

The lack of socioeconomic diversity in medicine has caused concern that medical 
schools may not be promoting social mobility nor creating the best possible workforces to 
care for the populations they serve (Larkins et al. 2015; Medical Schools Council 2014a; 
Milburn 2012; O’Connell et al. 2017; Puddey et al. 2017). As applicants from independent 
and grammar schools are only slightly more likely to be accepted for a place at medical 
school in comparison to those applying from state (free to attend) schools (Steven et  al. 
2016), there have been strong calls for the applicant pool to become more representative 
of the population as a whole (Mathers et al. 2011; McLachlan 2005; O’Neill et al. 2013). 
This has caused an increase in medical schools’ widening access (WA) initiatives (oth-
erwise known as pipeline, mentorship, outreach or academic enrichment programmes) 
which work with schools and communities that may not traditionally consider a career in 
medicine, to raise awareness about the career and support an application (Medical Schools 
Council 2014b). WA initiatives stem from governmental policies that aim to reduce dis-
crepancies between the participation of different demographic groups of students in UK 
higher education (Connell-Smith and Hubble 2018). A wide variety of these programmes 
run across the UK (Greenhalgh et al. 2006; Kamali et al. 2005; Ratneswaran et al. 2015; 
Smith et al. 2013), the US (Crews et al. 2020; Martos et al. 2017; Navarre et al. 2017; Soto-
Greene et al. 1999), Canada (Robinson et al. 2017; Rourke 2005) and Australia (Bennett 
et al. 2015; Gale and Parker 2013; Naylor et al. 2013).

School teachers are recognised as a key pathway through which pupils access informa-
tion and initiatives about medical schools and medicine (Fleming and Grace 2014; McHarg 
et al. 2007; Medical Schools Council 2016) and their encouragement can positively influ-
ence pupils’ overall attainment and post-school choices (Alcott 2017; Gale et al. 2010). As 
such they are positioned as key stakeholders in the success of WA, acting as gatekeepers 
and influencers (Fleming and Grace 2014; Oliver and Kettley 2010). University students 
formally educated at UK state schools report, however, that poor quality guidance and 
lack of encouragement from teachers hindered their ability to make post-school choices 
(Mathers and Parry 2009; McHarg et  al. 2007; Medical Schools Council 2013; UCAS 
2015). These reports of poor teacher support parallel those in other countries with a focus 
on widening access to underrepresented groups, for example, the US, Canada and Australia 
(Behrendt et al. 2012; Fray et al. 2019; Gale and Parker 2013; Murray-García and García 
2002; Restoule et al. 2013; Tomaszewski et al. 2017) however, studies on teachers’ influ-
ence on WA are limited. Medical students from state schools claim their teachers underes-
timated their chances of success (McHarg et al. 2007), gave them the impression they were 
destined for failure (Southgate et  al. 2017), and that there was an anti-academic culture 
of low expectations in their schools (Mathers and Parry 2009). Other studies suggest that 
pupils, many of whom do have suitable attributes, may be put off medicine as they are 
not given the opportunity to imagine themselves as doctors, or lack the support to prepare 
themselves adequately for admission requirements (Greenhalgh et al. 2004; Southgate et al. 
2015).

Medical schools are thus recommended to work more closely with teachers in disad-
vantaged schools (e.g., Medical Schools Council 2018) to prevent them becoming a barrier 
to WA initiatives and thus the diversification of the profession (Medical Schools Council 
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2014a). However, despite their role as influential stakeholders within WA, schoolteach-
ers’ attitudes towards WA to medicine have been little explored in the literature. Although 
the aforementioned studies consider the influence of teachers on pupils’ aspirations and 
choices towards medicine from the point of view of pupils and medical students, only 
Southgate et al. (2015) included views from teachers (careers advisers) themselves. There 
is thus a substantial gap in understanding about exactly how medical schools should best 
engage and work with teachers, and why they may currently continue practices which dis-
courage application to medicine. Without their support, potential applicants may leak out 
of the WA pipeline unnecessarily or feel encouraged to leave.

This study thus interviewed teachers advising pupils about medicine in high schools 
that were eligible for local medical schools’ WA initiatives to learn about their practices 
and attitudes, and to build insight into how and why they may be reluctant to promote 
medical school as an option to their pupils. Our overall aim was to build understanding 
and thereby consider how medical schools might better engage teachers as advocates for 
WA to medicine. However, the study also had a more critical purpose, in that we wished 
to consider why teachers themselves might find WA initiatives and their role within them 
problematic, and if so, how this impacted their practice. This was facilitated by the inter-
pretation of results through the capability approach (Walker and Unterhalter 2010) which 
encourages educators to develop their students’ capability and thus freedom to choose their 
own future. The following research question guided the work: What do teachers in UK WA 
schools perceive to be their role in encouraging pupils to aspire to medicine and prepare an 
application?

Methods

Paradigm

This study is based within an interpretivist ontology, which acknowledged participants’ 
diverse and multiple realities, built relative to their social and cultural frames of reference 
and context (Crotty 2003). Epistemologically, the study follows social constructivism, 
which understands meaning to be co-constructed between researcher and participant, with 
the researcher striving to portray a credible and fair representation of participants’ experi-
ences within this process of knowledge creation (Mann and MacLeod 2015). This para-
digm allowed us to gather detailed and subjective accounts of participants’ perceived role 
and experiences, with a particular emphasis on their interpretations and context (Bunniss 
and Kelly 2010).

This approach understands the researchers to be a subjective and active element in 
all aspects of the research process, from conception to dissemination. Prior to obtain-
ing a PhD in medical education, KA’s professional background was in designing and 
running university outreach and WA initiatives; JC is a psychologist; and SN is a clini-
cal academic. All have experience and active roles in medical education research, with 
a particular interest in widening access to medicine and one author experienced a WA 
trajectory to higher education. To ensure that our perspectives did not dominate those 
of participants’ in the meanings constructed, we considered our positions and relation-
ships with the data constantly and critically. For example, KA’s previous experience 
as a WA practitioner meant that she initially approached the study with assumptions 
built from this perspective: perceiving teachers as gatekeepers, either effective allies in 
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boosting the uptake of initiatives if they positively encouraged pupils to participate, or 
problematic if they did not. However, during data collection and analysis, these assump-
tions were challenged and alternative roles for teachers were explored, discussed and 
justified. As a result, the paper considers a wider and more nuanced range of possible 
teacher roles, which go beyond this initial assumption.

Data collection

Schools and participants

93.5% of school-aged pupils in the UK are educated at state-run schools (ISC 2020). High 
schools take pupils aged 11–18, whereas sixth-form colleges only educate pupils in their 
final years (16–18/19). The schools available to a child are strongly restricted by their loca-
tion, and schools are thus often socioeconomically and socially segregated (Jerrim et al. 
2017; The Challenge et  al. 2017). These differences are reflected in school performance 
ratings (Scottish Government 2019; UK Government 2019). The current study aimed to 
capture a breadth of experiences from teachers working in a wide range of state-funded 
schools, which were also targeted by local medical schools for participation in WA initia-
tives. To be targeted for initiatives, schools had below average rates of progression to medi-
cine and/or were situated in areas of socioeconomic deprivation.

Three medical schools (each in a different geographical region) approved the study and 
provided a list of the schools targeted by their WA initiatives. These lists were considered 
by the research team and a smaller purposive group of sixteen schools were targeted for an 
invitation to participate. This group was designed to contain the broadest possible diversity 
of schools: large to small; urban to rural; and with varying numbers of applicants applying 
to medicine each year (see Table 1). These decisions were informed using data publicly 
available on government websites.

Headteachers (principals) were sent the study information and an invitation for their 
school to participate. Of the sixteen schools contacted, eight headteachers gave permission 
for the study to be conducted in their school. Those who gave a reason for refusal, cited a 
lack of resources to allow teachers to participate in activities which did not directly benefit 
pupils. After headteachers had provided consent, teachers with responsibility for advising 
students on university choices (with a focus on medicine) were invited to participate by 
letter and email, and provided with a standardized information sheet via the headteacher or 
directly from the researcher. It is common in UK state schools for one teacher with a spe-
cial interest to volunteer to be the key advisor for medicine, but their substantive roles may 
be very varied. Volunteers responded directly to the researchers by email to discuss the 
purpose and practicalities of the study, to be introduced to the researchers, ask any ques-
tions and, if happy to proceed, to arrange an interview. Thirteen teachers expressed interest 
and eleven wished to proceed to interview.

Our research design and objectives called for a small participant group, as we sought 
to understand and explore the range and complexity of these teachers’ perceptions—not 
to quantify or generalize them (Crouch and McKenzie 2006). Although a small-scale 
approach limits the transferability of findings, it preserves the individuality of teachers’ 
lived experiences, contexts and narratives, and allows any thematic similarities between 
them to be more fully explored.
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Interviews

KA conducted semi-structured interviews at participants’ schools, following training on 
interviewing for research. KA introduced herself as a PhD student in medical education 
whose professional background was in the area of implementing WA initiatives, clarify-
ing that she was not a doctor nor medical school staff to calibrate any perceived power 
imbalance and encourage participants to speak freely. A summary of the main questions for 
participants are included in Table 2. Participants were also encouraged to introduce topics 
they perceived to be of relevance which were not covered in the interview guide.

Participants were given the opportunity to ask questions about the study, were made 
aware that participation was entirely voluntary and that their consent could be withdrawn. 
All participants gave written consent to participate, for their interview to be audio recorded 
for transcription and for field notes to be made during interview.

Data analysis

Template analysis (King 2004) was used to organise and analyse data thematically and 
meaningfully show the relationships between themes as coding progressed. Template 
analysis acknowledges and incorporates the inevitable influence of prior literature and 
experience in the development of interpretations and pattern-identification, but remains 
largely data-driven, which was important within our exploratory study. The early intro-
duction of structure, in the form of an initial template built on a subset of data, was ben-
eficial however as it directed our focus to our specific research question. The template 

Table 2  Summary of key interview questions

Topic Key questions

Background
What is your role at the school and how long have you worked here?
Can you tell me about the school, the intake and surrounding area?
Have you ever advised any pupils considering medicine? What was that like?

The pupils
You mentioned [pupils referred to previously]. Can you tell me more about them 

and their journey and decisions?
How and when do you identify pupils for medicine? (age, process)
Do you have pupils express an interest later on? Is there a difference in advising 

these pupils?
Teacher role/decisions

Have you ever had a student who you advised against applying or had reservations 
about? Why was this?

How do you find reaching the right balance between supporting and more actively 
shaping decisions when advising the pupils?

Thinking again of that balance, what role do other factors have as a responsibility 
for shaping decisions? (parents, peers, situation)

Outreach
When do pupils engage? How do you select pupils to participate?
What are your experiences of outreach and its impact?
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was refined and revised as coding progressed and remained flexible for unexpected 
insights to be included, thus maintaining an inductive character within the analysis.

Interview recordings were transcribed verbatim, anonymized, proofed for accuracy 
and imported to NVivo 11 (QSR International Pty Ltd, Doncaster, Vic, Australia) to 
organise and facilitate data analysis. KA undertook initial coding and discussed these 
codes with JC and SN at regular intervals throughout subsequent analytical cycles to 
ensure confirmability. Developing themes were scrutinised for trustworthiness and 
explored through critical conversation amongst the research team to explore, challenge 
and justify decisions taken.

Ethics

Permission to conduct the study was granted by the Committee for Research Ethics and 
Governance in Arts and Social Sciences and Business at the University of Aberdeen.

Results

Eleven teachers participated in the study. They worked in seven schools across three 
regions of the UK (see Table 1). Collectively, teachers had an average of 10.5 years and a 
minimum of 4 years teaching experience. Interviews were one-to-one, except in one case, 
where two teachers were interviewed together at their request. Interview length averaged 
28 min (range: 23–60 min).

The presentation of results explores how these teachers perceived their role in encourag-
ing pupils to aspire to medicine and to prepare an application. It is structured in three sec-
tions, which explore themes related to:

1. Teachers’ attitudes towards their pupils’ aspiration to medicine.
2. Teachers’ perceived role in addressing contextual barriers during their pupils’ prepara-

tion for a medical school application.
3. Teachers’ perceived role in influencing pupils’ aspirations and decisions about applica-

tion.

Later on, in the Discussion, these findings are situated within the wider literature on the 
experiences of pupils and critically analysed through the lens of the capability approach.

Section 1: Attitudes towards pupils’ aspiration to medicine

Overall, teachers expressed a positive perception of medicine as a prestigious and worth-
while career. They talked warmly and proudly of former pupils who had entered medical 
school. Despite this generally positive view, however, teachers also communicated hesita-
tions about their pupils aspiring to medicine, portraying this as a problematic or risky aspi-
ration. Reasons for this were strongly context dependent but clustered around three main 
themes, explored below:
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Aspiration due to family pressure

In schools where aspiration to medicine was moderate to high (see Table 1), teachers per-
ceived that medicine was strongly prioritised by some families as an important marker of a 
child’s success. Teachers described numerous pupils who, at least initially, “choose medi-
cine because they are told to” (Participant 7, London).

Although parental pressure was not seen as entirely detrimental (teachers reasoned it 
could also positively motivate pupils), all teachers strongly emphasised that they felt a 
genuine interest in the career of medicine was essential. They thus expressed deep con-
cern when they felt a pupil’s aspiration to medicine was solely a reflection of their family’s 
wishes and were alert to watch out for this.

Teachers also perceived that a strong familial aspiration to medicine could prevent 
pupils from considering a range of other careers, including those that were more achievable 
or personally rewarding:

the two-fold challenge is that… not always does the aspiration meet real prospects, 
and that it can have the effect of shutting down other opportunities, other routes if 
students and their families are not careful. (Participant 8, London)

Unsuitable or uninformed motivations

Teachers reported that medicine was an obvious option for academically able pupils, and 
therefore if pupils chose not to pursue this career, it was not because they were unaware of 
it as a possibility. They felt that pupils were aware of the career from a young age and per-
ceived some aspects to be appealing (e.g. the idea of helping people).

Teachers reported that, for some pupils the aspiration to study medicine was well moti-
vated, however, that for others, these aspirations could be naïve or uniformed, and that the 
draw to medicine could be exacerbated by a pervasive hierarchy within healthcare subjects:

…talking to the students and it’s just, they kind of don’t want to fail and they see that 
as the thing, they see that as the pinnacle, medicine. (Participant 9, South England)

As result, teachers perceived that a minority of pupils aspired to medicine, not because 
the subject matter or career appealed, but rather to prove themselves as a high achieving 
student. Teachers saw this motivation as unsuitable, believing it to be untenable in terms of 
enjoying, excelling and persevering in a vocational career such as medicine.

Fear of not ‘making the grade’

Teachers were confident that many of their pupils had ample academic ability and suitable 
personal qualities to be successful in a medical course and career. However, they believed 
that even their high-fliers would struggle to achieve the academic entry requirements given 
the contextual factors in their schools and pupils’ home lives (see section “Methods”).

I do have students who come to me and I know they are never going to make the 
grade (Participant 10, South England)

Aspiration to medicine was thus implied to be unrealistic for many pupils because of the 
competitiveness of entry and the grade requirement, rather than because pupils were not 
capable of the career.
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Section 2: Preparation for medicine

This section explores how teachers helped pupils develop an aspiration for medicine and 
prepare for an application. Overall, teachers generally regarded the application process to 
medicine as daunting, long and emotionally difficult. The intense competition for places 
and the schools historic acceptance rates, meant that teachers framed the substantial time, 
energy and emotional commitment pupils required as a high-risk investment:

…but that’s something I can share with the other students, this is a long process: if 
you really want to do it, you are going to have to hang in there, it’s going to be a long 
process. (Participant 7, London)

Material constraints in schools

Teachers reported that it was their role to ensure pupils were aware of the academic and 
non-academic requirements for medicine. They acknowledged, however, that in addition 
to information, pupils required active support if they were to meet these entry require-
ments. Although many of the participating teachers voluntarily ran extra sessions to help 
support their pupils, they still expressed frustration and occasionally a sense of powerless-
ness about their ability to address the constraints imposed on pupils, for example: lack of 
support to prepare for the compulsory medical admissions tests; reduced teaching hours; 
limited subject choices; and staff shortages:

…the Chemistry teacher left, the Biology teacher left, the Physics teacher left, and 
[the pupils] ended up being taught by a deputy or the Head of Department who had 
practically no time… I know you’re supposed to do a lot of it yourself, but you do 
need some teacher input. Consequently, [our aspiring medic] didn’t apply for medi-
cine, he pulled out at the last minute. (Participant 5, Northeast Scotland)

The schools often lacked staff, facilities and equipment, especially in science. Some schools 
resorted to restricting teaching hours to less than half those recommended for the course, or 
teaching pupils at different qualification levels together, to ensure provision. Rural schools 
banded together to collectively pool pupils and teaching staff to provide final year science 
in a central location. This approach was praised by one the teacher as it allowed high-
achieving pupils to socialise with “like-minded others” and build their confidence (Par-
ticipant 1, Northeast Scotland) especially as many pupils in the school were nervous about 
leaving home to attend university, an anxiety that precluded medical school for many rural 
pupils. However, as another pointed out, traveling several times a week to another town to 
attend class: “That’s tiring. You know, it’s not good” (Participant 5, Northeast Scotland).

All teachers directed pupils to sources of support where available, either in school and/
or by local universities. In sixth-form colleges (large schools which take pupils aged 16-19 
only—see Table 1), where there were greater numbers of potential applicants, teachers cre-
ated and ran peer groups or preparation programmes for pupils aspiring to medicine and 
similarly classified subjects (e.g. Oxbridge, Law). One teacher described their programme 
as a tool to try to develop pupils’ skills and cultural awareness to the same level as happens 
naturally for more privileged pupils:

This is not something that you’re taught in a lesson… this is something that’s assimi-
lated, and we’ve got to find mechanisms to kind of match what for most of these 
[more privileged] applicants will be almost a natural process of personal and aca-
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demic development, including all those wider enrichments of culture and so forth 
that they often have access to. (Participant 8, London)

Acknowledging that their own time and school resources were limited, teachers also recog-
nised these groups as an opportunity for pupils to provide each other with mutual support 
during the emotional and arduous selection process for medicine:

One of my biggest jobs is preparing them for possibly their first rejection in their 
lives, and really big rejection, and it could be serial rejections as well. And for high 
flying students… that is such a difficult thing to cope with… most of them haven’t 
done it before. And that really does knock back the confidence in all, well in all of 
them, it knocks them back. And so we have an awful lot of sharing and discussions 
and mutual support groups going on within [the programme], it’s a very, very open 
session, where people talk about the issues and the problems they are facing. (Par-
ticipant 7, London)

Schools with small numbers of aspiring medics relied more heavily on universities’ out-
reach programmes to provide targeted preparation. Rural teachers were concerned pupils 
might be unable to afford the bus fare or be put off by the journey to the university, so 
one teacher described how she transported pupils to events in her own car. Participants’ 
accounts revealed the dedication of individual teachers to supporting aspiring medics, 
however, they also reported examples of schemes that had already been curtailed or dis-
continued. These practices thus appeared to be largely the preserve of committed individu-
als rather than institutionalised practices, and the prospect of a teacher’s retirement or the 
withdrawal of allocated time and resources to these programmes was a constant threat to 
their continuation.

Given these barriers, teachers considered exceptional drive, determination and a proac-
tive attitude to be essential characteristics for medical aspirants.

Low confidence as a barrier

Teachers reported that their pupils often experienced difficulties and stressors related to 
living in low-income households (e.g. “overcrowding, parents perhaps, or grandparents, 
are unwell” (Participant 6, London)). Teachers thus found that their pupils demonstrated 
admirable resilience to achieve academically, keep calm and stay motivated “often despite 
incredible obstacles and challenges, not necessarily face by many of their peers in other 
areas” (Participant 8, London). They also reported, however, that many pupils experienced 
‘imposter syndrome’ (Clance 1985) when imagining themselves as a potential medic and 
thus struggled to recognise and discuss their strengths, experiences and resilience as desir-
able traits for the career in their applications.

In schools where aspiration to medicine was not common, teachers reported that low 
confidence deterred pupils from openly committing to, and preparing for, a medical appli-
cation. As a result, teachers were sometimes not aware that a pupil was interested, and thus 
did not know to offer them targeted information or support: “one girl we completely missed 
which was terrible” (Participant 5, Northeast Scotland).

One teacher reported pupils were “almost apologetic” for their interest in medicine, 
because they didn’t believe they would “be good enough” (Participant 4, Northeast Scot-
land). Another suggested revealing an aspiration for medicine in front of the class would 
invite ridicule from the peer group:
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They’re not always confident enough to say: ‘I really want to do medicine, I’m deter-
mined to get these five As’ you know, because their mates will have a pop at them. 
Maybe just banter, maybe just jokes, but they’re not sturdy enough to handle that 
kind of banter, to have a response and say: ‘Yeah I am, what are you going to do?’ 
(Participant 3, Northeast Scotland).

Guidance teachers in these schools did have some protected time to discuss career choices 
with pupils one-to-one, however, this was typically limited to an annual ten-minute 
appointment. Teachers thus heavily relied upon informal conversations between pupils and 
subject teachers to provide careers aspiration and advice, rather than formal structures.

Section 3: Influencing pupils’ decisions

This section discusses the strategies teachers employed to influence aspiration to medicine, 
and their approaches to advising pupils on whether or not to apply. In so doing, it explores 
our participants’ perception of the duties and boundaries of their role as an advisor.

Promoting opportunities to test motivations and suitability

Across all schools, teachers reported that their pupils usually volunteered an aspiration for 
medicine, rather than teachers suggesting this specifically to pupils. Moreover, in all but 
one school, teachers reported that when pupils revealed an aspiration to medicine, they 
acknowledged this as a positive career choice, but also simultaneously encouraged them 
to “think as creatively as possible” (Participant 11, South England) and “think of all you 
have and could possibly do” (Participant 9, South England). This strategy was intended to 
present other careers as equally valuable and interesting, and to combat familial pressure or 
the perceived hierarchy of medicine as the best or only career choice:

I’m heavily involved in trying to help promote sciences within the school and pro-
mote medical, biomedical sort of things to pupils. (Participant 1, Northeast Scotland)

Teachers considered it important to guide pupils to opportunities in which they could learn 
more about the realities of a medical career, to dispel naïve or inappropriate motivations 
and discover whether they would find the career enjoyable and rewarding. Some also felt 
a better understanding of medicine, and awareness of alternative careers, could help pupils 
build up enough confidence to resist parents’ wishes in favour of their own.

Teachers focussed their own support on helping pupils prepare their personal statement 
and interview skills: partly to produce a high-quality performance, but also further encour-
age pupils to explore and question whether they possessed the right skills and motivations. 
Familiarization with admissions tests (e.g. UKCAT, BMAT) were given the least attention.

Preserving a freedom to choose

For the reasons given above, teachers appeared cautious about exerting too much influ-
ence in a pupil’s decision about medicine. When advising about the career they thus 
tried to appear factual and if they did try to direct pupils’ aspirations, this was generally 
towards a group of subjects (e.g. the sciences or healthcare subjects) rather than medicine 
in particular:
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I just tend to keep it all very factual: ‘this what you’ll need to do, this is the kind of 
skills they’re looking for’ and then they go away and make up their minds kind of 
thing. I don’t think I try and influence, I think I just try and inform. (Participant 4, 
Northeast Scotland)

Likewise, if a pupil decided not to pursue an interest in medicine, this was also usually 
accepted without a challenge:

Her Guidance teacher… he kind of said: ‘look, you should just give it a go and try 
these things’, but she came and she said, no, I don’t want to do it. So, that was that. 
So, you know, we can’t make them do it. (Participant 6, Northeast Scotland)

Although pupils decided against applying for medicine for a variety of reasons, most com-
monly this was because they had not achieved, or were not predicted to achieve, high 
enough grades. Teachers reported that pupils usually came to this decision by themselves, 
and with no need for teacher intervention.

When pupils were determined to apply without possessing the entry requirements, 
teachers felt, however, that it was their duty to ensure pupils knew their realistic chances: 
“so they can see that, you know, the odds are stacked against them” (Participant 11, South 
England). They found this part of their role challenging: “getting the realism at the right 
time when they can take it I suppose, I think, is the challenge sometimes” (Participant 9, 
South England).

Nonetheless, teachers strongly reported that “ultimately it has to be the student’s deci-
sion” (Participant 11, South England) and “I don’t dissuade them” (Participant 7, London). 
Rather, teachers saw their role as aiming to ensure pupils made their own decisions in an 
informed and realistic way. Teachers reported that this meant fewer, but stronger, candi-
dates would apply, which was perceived positively.

Discussion

Against a backdrop of increasing pressure on medical schools to widen access and diver-
sify their cohorts (Mathers et al. 2011; McLachlan 2005; O’Neill et al. 2013) this study 
addresses a significant knowledge gap about why teachers in widening access (WA) schools 
have been reported as reluctant to promote medicine (Mathers and Parry 2009; McHarg 
et al. 2007; Medical Schools Council 2013; UCAS 2015).

We interviewed eleven teachers in a diverse range of UK high schools and sixth-form 
colleges targeted by WA initiatives, to better understand their perceived role in encourag-
ing pupils to aspire to, and prepare, an application to medicine. Our findings show that 
teachers reported many of the same behaviours as pupils, and former pupils, have in pre-
vious studies. These included: warning pupils that it was going to be tough to apply to 
medicine (Mathers and Parry 2009); a belief that few pupils would be accepted (Southgate 
et al. 2017); and that teachers were unable to provide sufficient support because of material 
restraints within their schools (Mathers and Parry 2009; Robb et al. 2007; Southgate et al. 
2015). Importantly, however, we found that our participants did not intend their actions to 
deter pupils from medicine. Instead, teachers reported that it was their role to guide pupils 
to improve their knowledge about the realities of medicine, as well as research alternative 
careers, and to build their capacity to make their own decisions about whether to apply: i.e. 
to inform, not influence.
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Teachers as advocates for widening access

Vitally, our study offers insight into why teachers held these perceptions. Despite the 
substantial time, energy and commitment some of our participants dedicated to support-
ing their pupils prepare for medicine, they readily acknowledged the limited capacity of 
their schools to compete with the advantages provided by more privileged institutions 
and families. Teachers described school environments in which the strongest, most resil-
ient and dedicated applicants could succeed in their medical applications (and subse-
quently in their careers as doctors) whereas the majority would bow out pre-application.

It can thus be argued that teachers’ practices and attitudes are adapted to the struc-
tures they work within, and that an individualisation of blame onto teachers for setting 
low expectations detracts from the wider under-resourcing of schools and levels of dep-
rivation experienced by certain neighbourhoods. As the Final Report of the Panel on 
Fair Access to the Professions states:

much careers advice is currently provided by staff who are full-time teachers, 
rather than professional advisers. It is not acceptable that the futures of young 
people rely on teachers having to provide advice and support above and beyond 
their normal teaching duties. While many teachers are well-meaning and dedi-
cated to helping young people get on in life, careers advice is a professional and 
specialist service and should be operated on that basis (Panel on Fair Access to 
the Professions 2009)

We thus suggest that although there has been a cultural shift in terms of who can aspire 
to medicine [it is no longer seen as the sole preserve of the affluent and middle-class 
(Alexander et al. 2019)], there has not been an accompanying structural shift in second-
ary or tertiary education to allow less well-resourced aspirants the same opportunities to 
actually enter medicine as their more privileged peers.

Given these circumstances, we can also question whether teachers should be expected to 
be advocates for medicine. Encouraging stakeholders to challenge young people to aspire 
to careers not traditionally considered within their communities is at the heart of univer-
sities’ WA initiatives (Milburn 2012). The teachers in this study, however, rather erred 
towards a role in which they encouraged pupils to achieve and to broaden their horizons 
but did not wish to strongly direct or inspire them to any particular initiative or impart 
value-judgement on career choices. Teachers implied that their hands-off approach allowed 
pupils to be more informed and thus more capable of making an informed decision, but to 
still exert their own agency over decisions. This chimes with the capability approach, which 
argues a key goal of education should be to provide pupils with the capability and freedom 
to make rational decisions for themselves (Walker 2005). This theory is increasingly used 
to explore the relationship between social justice and education (Gale and Molla 2015; 
Walker and Unterhalter 2010; Wilson-Strydom 2015) and to evaluate WA interventions 
(Hart 2012; Walker 2008; Watts and Bridges 2006; Wilson-Strydom 2017). Moreover, it 
can be argued that it is morally and practically problematic for adults to ascribe particular 
visions of a ‘good’ future or career on younger generations, given the vast uncertainty and 
rapidly changing environment in which these generations will live as adults (Facer 2016).

There are, however, also legitimate criticisms of allowing pupils total freedom in their 
choice of career. For example, a more interventionist stance may be necessary to give pupils 
the confidence and opportunity to reveal their aspirations (Hart 2012), achieve the high 
requirements, and select a challenging and unfamiliar career such as medicine (Donnelly 
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2015; Oliver and Kettley 2010). A ‘hands off’ approach thus risks social stasis and allows 
disadvantage to be reproduced through the generations rather than challenged. Conceptual-
ised within the capability approach, teachers’ accounts suggest that they saw WA initiatives 
primarily as additional resources for pupils to build their capability (i.e. skills, knowledge, 
support systems, aspiration, confidence) and thus be better positioned to realise their life 
and career goals; rather than to change the pupils’ aspirations per se. Teachers’ accounts 
also suggest they perceived it to be their role to be to direct pupils to these (and other) 
resources but not to push them to attend or engage. In other words, the choice whether to 
convert the resource to capability was largely left to the choice of the individual pupil. A 
problem thus arises, in that the capability to aspire is built out of resources, but if pupils are 
not encouraged to convert the resources available to them into a range of potential aspira-
tions, they are instead likely to stick with those they already possess.

This study thus exposes a potential tension between the objectives of WA policy and the 
priorities of teachers. Although teachers were supportive of WA initiatives and medicine in 
general, they prioritised pupils’ freedom to choose whether to broaden their aspiration and 
opportunity set over the promotion of educational policies to increase social mobility.

Strengths and limitations

We purposely interviewed teachers in a range of contexts, school types and teaching 
roles to include a wide breadth of perspectives. This allowed us to explore similari-
ties and shared themes, as well as preserve the granularity of individual experiences. 
Although useful for our study purpose, the contextual differences and the small par-
ticipant group add substantial limitations to the transferability of findings. We built 
measures into the research design to lessen teachers’ inhibitions about expressing crit-
ical views of medicine to a university researcher but acknowledge some participants 
may nevertheless have felt inhibited about speaking negatively about medicine given 
the study’s aims. Moreover, we can reasonably expect that less engaged teachers and 
those with a less positive view of medicine may have been less inclined to participate. 
Headteachers (principals) who declined to permission for their staff to participate cited 
under-resourcing as the major reason, which may mean schools in this situation were 
also less likely to be included.

Due to the restrictions of teachers’ busy schedules and/or the need to suddenly attend 
to pupils, some interviews were cut short, with implications for the quantity of data. 
Two teachers were interviewed together, which may have inhibited their willingness to 
give a full account of their experiences, fearing the judgement of the other. On the other 
hand, being interviewed together was their choice, which might have made the situation 
more comfortable and hence generated deeper and more nuanced contributions from 
both (Finch et al. 2014).

There may be a greater tendency within a small participant group for some voices to 
disproportionately influence interpretations. To address this possibility, we made a con-
scious effort to give equal weight to each participant’s account in analysis and write-up, 
despite their different levels of experience and eloquence. The inclusion of participant vali-
dation may have further boosted the credibility of the work, however, we decided against 
this, primarily to not add more to teachers’ workload and because we thought the commit-
ment to repeated contact might be a barrier to recruitment.

Practicing reflexivity, as described in the methods, as well as critical discussions 
amongst the research team were used to minimize potential researcher bias. The diverse 
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professional backgrounds within the team was a strength in this regard, as members 
approached the data and topic from differing perspectives. There were limits to this 
diversity however, as all researchers now identity as female, white and middle-class, 
which is typical for medical education researchers in this area.

Implications for research and practice

Comparison studies to investigate the perceptions and strategies of teachers from a variety 
of schools (including grammar and independent, as well as less-engaged WA eligible state 
schools) would offer interesting insight into teachers’ approaches and perception of role in 
different contexts. Furthermore, given the parallels between the UK and other countries, 
where teachers work in similarly under-resourced environments and promote similarly con-
servative messages about medicine (Southgate et  al. 2015), the study aims and findings 
may warrant further investigation in other contexts. Comparison studies that include both 
teacher and their pupils’ voices would also be beneficial: in this study we are limited to the 
exploration of teachers’ accounts and cannot comment on pupils’ interpretation of their 
behaviour.

As described above, teachers appeared to conceptualise their role as facilitating 
pupils’ access to WA to medicine resources, rather than as a resource themselves. This 
concurs with the Access to the Professions report (quoted above), which essentially 
argues it is not appropriate to require a science teacher to also be an expert advisor 
on medicine. Our study reveals how these lines are often blurred however: pressure to 
compensate for lacking resources results in dedicated teachers taking it upon themselves 
to create preparation programmes and provide pastoral support. As a result, we suggest 
open discussions between WA stakeholders to agree a clear alignment and delimitation 
of stakeholder roles. If agreed, medical schools might then focus on supporting teachers 
to facilitate access to expert resources through improved communication and informa-
tion sharing networks; whilst medical schools provide this expert resource.

Medical schools may also wish to support teachers to be more proactive in encouraging 
a wider range of pupils to engage with the resources that are available, to enable the pos-
sibility of new aspirations, as well as opportunities, to be built. We suggest that medical 
schools and policy makers thus consider ways in which they can realign systems to make 
promoting medicine appear a less risky choice to teachers. Medical schools could consider 
how to engage teachers in a dialogue about how they can best support pupils to highlight 
their strengths (e.g. intellectual ability, commitment, resilience) in an application, as well 
as inform and reassure teachers about some of the realities of medical application (e.g. 
around acceptance rates and re-application) in a process of myth-busting. This could be 
combined with heightening teachers’ awareness of alternative paths to medicine, including 
foundation programmes and gateway courses. More fundamentally, medical schools might 
also consider working with teacher professional development and training teams, to receive 
expert advice on how they might help teachers recognise the constraints of a well-inten-
tioned belief in prioritising a pupil’s individual choices.
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Conclusions

Overall, this study reaffirms the contextual barriers present daily in WA schools, and 
reveals original insight into how these may influence teachers’ perceptions of their role. It 
also highlights these teachers’ prioritisation of pupils making their own choice of career. 
We suggest that the expectation for teachers in WA schools to advocate medicine cannot 
happen in isolation and instead that this requires the support of other stakeholders, policies 
and systems aligning to provide their pupils with opportunities to develop their capability, 
as well as better chances of actually achieving a place (Alexander and Cleland 2018; Gor-
man 2018). Acknowledging and understanding teachers’ concerns and working with them 
to construct better partnerships and a more positive view of the journey to medicine, might 
be a tangible start (Greany et al. 2014).
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